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RESOLUTION IN REGARD
COMPANIONS. Chills
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Bought, and which has !eciSThe Kind Ton Have Always
" " jnisf

and has been made under his per.
ZZ-gf- sonal supervision since its ir.i'ancy.

4;

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-goo- d" are hutExperiments that trifle with and endanger the health ofInfants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR I A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare--
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Childrens'Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic.
The formula is plainly printed on every bottle hence you

know just what you are taking when you take Grove's. Imitators

do not advertise their formula knowing that you would no', buy

their medicine if you knew what it contained. Grove's contains

and in correct and is in a TastelessIron Quinine put up proportions
form. The Iron acts as jl tonic while the Quinine drives the

malaria out of the system: Any reliable druggist will tell you that

Grove's is the Original and that all other so-call- ed Tasteless
of other chill tonics shows

Chill Tomes arc imitations. An analysis

that Grove's is superior to air others in every respect. You

are not experimenting when you take Grove's its superiority
been established. Grove's is the

and excellence having long
only Ghill Cure sold throughout the entire malarial sections ot

the United States, No Cure, No Pay. Price. 50c.
Bears thesi

The Kind You Me Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

tm eewro cowntNV. tt hum stucct. new vohh err.

I1SI I prtti sin? III. 31, II.
Is now due and payable at The Wilmington Savings and Trust Co.
Depositors are requested to bring in tbelr books at their conven-
ience in order to have the interest added.

Attention of depositors is called to the fact that we disregard
the clause In front of deposit books requiring SO days notice before
the payment of amounts exceeding; fioo.co. We will pay all, or any
part, of your balance at any time without any notice whatever.

Savings

J. W. NORWOOD, President.
C. E. TAYLOR,

Shot Down ! DOWN !

It seems to me the bottom has fallen out. . Yon can take S3.00 and snnnlv
our household, matters not how large,f4,000 worth of Shoes to select from. Every kind, style and quality, and

they have been ;

Reduced in price 25 per cent, from regular

retail price. $3.50 Tan Shoes, now $3.00.

una nruiuc iuu I5JiUlXllvo OK

Signature of

i Trust Co.,
108

Street.

Princess

II. WALTERS, Vie President.
Jr., Cathier. sep Sir

Everything has
been shot DOWN
IN PRICE.

S. P. MCNAIR, G. A. NORWOOD
W. E. SPRINGER, H. L. VOLLER8,
J. W. NORWOOD.

for 5c; warranted 200 yards; and good
cotton. j

Men's Madras Shirts at 25c each.
Percale Shirts, with two separate

collars; nice new goods, at 89c.
We sell everything in the Millinery

line.
We have received a big sample Hoe

of Tips, Plumes, new Golf Walking
Hats and fancy Feathers at lessthan
wholesale cost.

Nice White Sailors at 15c.
Good Black Sailors at 25c
Fine Miland Sailor, worth 75c,

now 50c.
Trimmed Fall Hats by the dozen

veryxheap.
We want your orders and will prom-

ise to fill them to the best advantage
at cost for cash until we move.

Shirting Calico this week at 3Jc.
Best Second Mourning Prints at 4c.
Good Pins lc a paper. Hair Pins lc

per dozen.
Come and buy your goods where

you can get the best goods and the
most of them for the money at Wil-
mington's Big Racket Store.

75c siik Bosom Bmrts and tsc Percale shirts now Ec. All Shirts, mat-
ters not how good, have been reduced to 48c. Take your choice.
All our Men's Straw and Felt Hats have shared the same fate. We sell
only ror cash, and that's why we can make the above statement.

Remember, money Is hard to get, and it behooves everybody to spend
It where they can save the most We can and will back up the above prices

at GAYLORD'S BRANCH STORE,
Corner Fourth and. runpbell Street.J. R. BOYD, naninr. Bell 'IIione 557.i8ejjtiiJJOrlCOjirloor8and

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL MAKE IT TO YOUR INTEREST TO DEAL WITH US.
PROMPTNESS, ACCURACY AND SAFETY GUARANTEED.

NO INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

CAPITAL, $125,000.00. SURPLUS, $100,000.00.
DEPOSITS, $ 1,000,000.00.

TO MARKETING COTTON.

Farmers Urged to Distribute Sales Over
the Entire Year The Selling ot

Cotton Seed.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Balkiqh. N. C, August 31. The
second annual convention of the As-

sociation of Agricultural Commis-
sioners of the South canoe to a close to
night. vr -

w morning the delegates
will visit the North Carolina College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,
the State experiment farm and other
points of interest about the city, after
which they will leave for a trip
through the State as the guests of the
North Carolina Department of Agri
culture. They will return to Kaleigh
Tuesday afternoon.

The next session ot the association
will be held at Hot Springs, Ark., in
the early part of October, the selection
of the exact date being left to the ex-
ecutive committee.

Most of to-day- 's session was devoted
to a discussion of the live stock indus
try, seed testing and the encourage-
ment of immigration.

The most important action taken
during to-day- 's session was the passage
m a resolution in regard to tne mar-
keting of the cotton crop, the adoption
of some recommendations looking to
the control of the sale of seed and the
incorporation of an amendment to the
by-la- ws providing for the payment of
tne incidental expenses of each annual
session by assessing pro-rat- a each
State represented in the association.

- The resolution adopted urges upon
cotton growers the importance of dis
tributiog the sale of cotton oyer the
entire year, so that the market may
not be depressed by dumping the en-
tire crop upon it at once ; and to the
end that the farmer may keep inform-
ed as to the statistical situation of the
crop, the departments of agriculture
arc requested to give out to the press
from time to time any information
that they may have touching the con-
dition of the crop; the acreage planted,
and the stock on hand.

The recommendations in regard to
the sale of seed are as follows :

1. That this association endorse the
idea of State inspection of seeds in the
interest of the purchaser.

2. That the association at its present
meeting appoint a committee to draft
a uniform law intended to secure
effective control of the seed market of
the different States here represented ;
this committee to report at the next
meeting of the association.

The committee appointedln accord-
ance with the above consists of Mc-
Carthy of North Carolina, Due ger of
Alabama, Herrick of Mississippi, and
Scott of Georgia.

THE GRADY SCHOOL,-Turke- y,

N. C,
will begin its next session September 3rd.

For particulars apply to
B. F. GRADY.

an 14 4w tu thtu W4t

Littleton Female College

A. VERY PROSPEROUS INSTITUTION
WITH MODERN BUILDINGS, SPLEN-
DIDLY LOCATED IN A REMARKABLY
HEALTHY SECTION IN WARREN COUN
TY, ON S. A. L. ROAD BETWEEN RA-
LEIGH AND WELDON, N. C.

PANACEA WATER KEPT IN BUILD-
ING AT ALL TIMES FOR FREE USE Oi
INMATES. ' -

FIFTEEN OFFICERS! AND TEACHERS
TERMS VERY LOW.

For Catalogue, address

Rev. iT. M. RHODES, A. M., Pres.,
je 15 Sm, Littleton, JV. C.

BRAN! BRAN! BRAN!

One car-loa-d nice fresh Bran
Just received.

Also, one car-loa-d good
Mixed Corn.

One car Timothy Hay.
Also,' car loads of other stuff.
Get our prices.

D. L. GORE CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

an 28 tf Wilmington. N O

REASONABLE GOODS.

MULLETS, new catch.
Best Cream Cheese,

Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,
Bagging and Tiel.

SALT.
A GE3SERAL LIKE OP CASS GOODS IN
DEMAND AT THIS SEASON.

Sole agents for
I ROB ROY FLOUR.

McMIR & PEARSALL.
sep 10 tf

is Popular

FOR MEN

AND BOYS

AGENCY. sells rapidly with us.

We now have a fine assortment on hand,
and several large orders with the --factory to
come soon.

NICE LOT--- A - -
of Duttenhofers' fine Ladles1 Lace and

Button lust received.

ThG Cot Prices
on our Summer Stock and Broken 81zed lots

are moving the goods.

Come early and get your size. Much of this
Is nice, fresh, new stock. Don't miss the
chance to get your lit.

Respectfully,

MERCER & EVANS.
au 19 tf

To Repair
Broken Arti-

cles use

J Majors

Cement
Rememfter

MCAJOR'S
RUBBER- CEMENT,

MAJOR'S
LEATHER

CEMENT.
mar.siy D4W

A hundred times my feet have trod the way.
At last we tread together, you and I,

Tet never seemed so swift until today; .
' Tour heart conjectures why. .

A hundred times my years have heard the sons;
Of bird and wind we. listening, make our own.

Tet never seemed its notes so pure and strong f
When I was nere aionei

A hundred times I thought, "How fair to see
The young grass is, and ev'ry leafy bought"

How beautiful the wintry world might bo

I never guess' d till now.
i ',

And if ah, if we two must part again.
And on our solitary journeys go,

I shall be thankful, even in my pain,
That love has bless' d me so.

rail Mall Gazette.

...... . ... .. ;
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AUNT TID'S ROMANCE. 4
Their Elrst Parting: Was For Fifty

J.. Years, but Happiness Came to t
V Both In Life's Twilight.

!
We always called her "Aunt Tid," but

her real name was Araminta. It was,
perhaps, because of the unworkaday
"fineness" of her baptismal appellation
that our dear old auntie preferred to
be known by the title, which, given her
in childhood by a baby brother, had
clung to her throughout her 70 years of
life.

Aunt Tid was the eldest of a large,
motherless family and had spent her
youth in looking after her junior broth-
ers and sisters, transferring her good
offices in the latter years to her numer--ou- s

circles of nephews and nieces.
Whenever sickness or bereavement

visited the household of any of her rela-
tives, Aunt Tid was usually summoned
as promptly as the doctor or the under-
taker and was never too busy or too ill
herself to respond to these calls.

A life wholly given up to the service
of others had left Aunt Tid but little
time to devote to herself, cveu as re-
gards the care of her toilet, and, though
always scrupulously neat (no one ever
saw Aunt Tid with a missing button on
a glove or a disheveled hair in her gray
braids), onr good old auntie was wont to
affect a very dowdy style of attire, con-
stantly wearing old fashioned raiment
until it was fairly used out, and consult-
ing comfort and economy rather than
style in the- - choice of her apparel, a pro-

ceeding which "gave her all her years,"
as the French say.

Years went by, and Aunt Tid's labors
grew less. Children grew up, family
scapegraces died or went abroad, a dis-

tant relative bequeathed to Aunt Tid &

comfortable little annuity, and, at the
time when my story commences, the
dear old lady was enjoying a kind of In-

dian summer of life, dwelling in a pleas-
ant little home of her own in the coun-
try, with only myself, a girl of 20, to be
the representative of the many youth
ful relatives whom she had "mothered"
for a couple of generations.

And as I was going to be married in a
few months, so Aunt Tid's' cares on my
account would shortly be over.

I was paying a round of visits among
Charlie's relations. We were to start
for India immediately after our mar-
riage, and I was making acquaintance
with my new connections before leaving.
My last visit was at the house of Char
lie s eldest brother, v ho resided about
ten miles from our little country town
and who had i lately brought home a
youthful bride about my own age.

My future sister-in-la- w and I soon be
came great friends, and I fairly lost my
heart to a dear old gentleman, an uncle
of Helen, who, like myself, was a vis-
itor to the house.

Colonel Beville was an ideal specimen
of the old world gentleman, tall and
erect still for all his 75 years, and with
those charming and courteous manners,
especially to women, which are not com
mon In the present day at least so I of
ten think, but then I am an elderly wo1
man myself now and, as such, possibly
prejudiced inv favor of the "good old
times." ,

"I think Uncle James has taken quite
a liking to you, Mary," my hostess had
jokingly said one day. And certainly the
old colonel showed me a great deal of
marked kindness a fact, perhaps, ex-
plained one day by the old gentleman
himself, who remarked:

My' dear, it is strange how much you
remind me of a lady whom I used to
know very well many, many years ago.
There is something in your voice and
your smile, and you have her hair and
eyes"

Here the old gentleman broke off ab
ruptly, but I suspected a romance and
was not a little interested. Colonel Be-
ville was a bachelor I knew. Had fidel-
ity to some early attachment kept him
so?

This question was set at rest some
days later. The eld gentleman possessed
some valuable Indian curios (most of his
life had been passed in the east), which
he was exhibiting one day to his niece
and myself in his own apartments. Hel
en was called away before the exhibition
Was concluded, but I lingered, helping
the colonel to put away his treasures.

Suddenly the old man drew a minia
ture from a drawer and held it out to

'me.
That is the likeness of the lady whom

I once hoped to have married," he said,
simply, "and It Is yes, it certainly is
very like you, my dear."

"It cannot be a likeness of my moth
er," I said, "for she was dark, like all
the Talbots, except Aunt Tid and my
self. We were the only fair haired mem-
bers 'of the family in each generation, I
believe."

"Talbot was that your mother's
name?" asked the old colonel quickly.

Why, that miniature is the portrait of a
Miss Talbot a Miss Araminta Talbot
whom I knew"

That the old colonel's miniature was
indeed a likeness of my aunt was soon
proved, and the eager manner in which
the old gentleman questioned me regard
ing my relative showed that the BO years
which bad elapsed since their last meet-
ing bad in nowise obliterated the remem-
brances of his early love from his heart.
And yet to connect Aunt Tid in her cap
and spectacles with a love romance!

I returned home that afternoon, but
said nothing to auntie about my strange
meeting with her old lover. I thought it
better to wait awhile upon events, an
opinion justified when I received a note
from Helen by next morning's post. -

1 forgot to give you the parcel of war
den seeds which I promised," she wrote,
."but Uncle James has kindly volunteered
to ride over with them this afternoon.
My dear, you have certainly made a
tomplete conquest of the old gentleman.
I assure you he seemed absolutely ed

for an excuse to come and call on
you."

I smiled a little. Was it I whom Colo
nel Beville jvas so anxious to see again?

Then another idea occurred to me.
Would it not be a terrible disenchant-
ment when the former lorers met? A
greater, perhaps, to the colonel than to
Aunt Tid, for the passing years often
deal more mercifully with men than with
women. - ' rYet since my aunt had come into com-
parative ease and affluence she had con-
siderably modified her former bizarre
style of dress and, as is often the case,
WM ,w comelier at 70 than she had beenat 50 or GO. It was a very sweet facedthough white haired old lady who was
D.iW ?ented opposite to me in her blacksilk dress and scarlet Indian shawl, atreasure which I had lately unearthedfrom Aunt Tid's stores and had insistedon substituting this afternoon for theshabbier wrap which she was wont towear.

"Helen's uncle is coming to call with'my parcel," I remarked, "and you wouldnot like a stranger to see you look illdressed." But do what I would I couldonly make Aunt Tid look ft Terr fAawm.
Ing picture of an old lady, and I tAnl a little to myself as I thought of thatuainiy miniature.

The expected rinc came at tho hail
door, and my heart beat rapidly, whlln
unsuspecting Aunt Tid looked up placid- -
j wver aer spectacles to greet the stranger.

Molly, our little maid, mumbled the vis-
itor s name-- inaudlbly, and the colonelhad entered the room Wora Anr, tm
had realized her guest's Identity. Then
the spectacles fell on the floor and ablush like a girl's oversnread tha nA i..drJflcheekgwhiJe thcojonel hewas the

WSJ IS I?
A man who has been running a race

with steam and electricity for years,
finds himself suddenly stopped. It
seems as if a cold hand clutched his
heart. His brain whirls ; he can hardly
see. "What is it?" he asks himself as
the attack passes.
If his question
meets a right an-

swer, he'll be told
that his seizure is
a warning to pay
more attention to
his stomach, which
iaalready deranged
by irregular meals
and rich foods. '

Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
diseases of the
stomach and or-
gans of digestion
and nutrition. It
eliminates from the
blood disease
breeding poisons.'
It makes the blood
rich and pure, and
furnishes a found-
ation for sound,
physical health.

"About tea years
ago I began to have
trouble with my
stomach." write Mr.
Win. Connolly, of 535
lypuiiu oucci, iiuuiOhio. "It got so bad
that I had to lay oft

often two anaSuite days in a week. I have been treated by
the best doctors in this city, but got no help.
Some said I had cancer of the stomach, others
catarrh, others dyspepsia. Then I wrote to
you for advice. You advised the use of your
'Golden Medical Discovery ' and ' Pleasant Pel-
lets.' These medicines I have taken as directed.
I commenced to get better from the start, and
have not lost a day this summer on account of
ray stomach. I feel tip-to- and better than I
have for ten years."

Keep the bowels healthy by using Dr.
Pierced Pellets. They dont gripe.

WHEN IT'S EASY LIVING RIGHT.

BYT. S. HARRIS.

When the fields are smiling sweetly
'Neath the kiss of gentle showers,

And all nature moves completely
At these changing wills of our

When the songs of merry singers
Fill the valleys with delight.

When the music 'round us lingers
Then it's easy Hying right

When our friends around us thronging
v Speak consoling words of cheer;
And, in place of worldly longing,

Peace and happiness appear-W- hen

the run of hope gleams brightly,
Turning darkness into light

While temptations come but slightly.
Then it's easy living right

When the whole world goes to suit us,
Nothing comes to mar our dreams-N- ew

prospects each day recruit us, .

And like Paradise earth seems
When the star of our ambitions

Seems to near us and grow bright
When enthused by these conditions

Then it s easy living right,

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Victory belongs to the most
persevering. Napoleon.

If you desire to be held wise, be
so wise as to hold thy tongue.
Quarles. I

Even in war moral poweris to
physical as three parts out of four
Napoleon.

if we but answer the devil's
knock, that is sufficient for him ; we
will not have to bid him to come in,
or indeed to call again. ;

He that is faithful in a very
: little is faithful also' in much, and he

that is unrighteous in a very little is
unrighteous also in much.

The happiest lot for a man, as
far as birth is concerned, is that it
should be such as to give him but little
occasion to think much about it.
Whately.

Ideas make their wayjin silence,
like the waters that filtering behind
the rocks of the Alps, loosen them
from the mountains on .which they
rest D'Aubigue.

I should be virtuous for my
own sake, though nobody were to
know it just as I would be clean for
my own sake, though nobody were to

. Beeme.Shaftsbury.
It is not worth while being re-

ligious, unless you are altogether re-
ligious. It won't do to be merely play-
ing at religion, or having religion on
us as a bit of veneer. It must saturate
us. Professor Drummond,

GOVERNMENT REVENUES.

Monthly Comparative Statement of Re

celpts and Expenditures.
By Telegraph to the Horning star.

, Washington, September 1. The
monthly comparative statement of thje
government receipts and expenditures
shows that during the month of Au-
gust the total receipts were $49,688,755
and the expenses $50,500,198; an ex-
cess of expenditures over receipts for
the month of $811,443. In August,
1899, there was a surplus of nearly
$5,000,000.

The weekly bank statement shows
the following changes: Surplus re-
serve, increase $3,189,550;, loans, de-
crease $553,300; specie, increase

legal tenders, increase $349,-00- 0;

deposits, increase $2,130,600 ; cir-
culation, increase $316,300. The banks
now hold $27,078,475 in excess of legal
requirements.

The plant and yards of the Otter
Greek Lumber Company at Hamilton,
W. Va., were burned yesterday
with 12,000,000 feet of lumber. Loss
$250,000, nearly, covered by insur-
ance.

ROBERT

LOOM MKTwe IfX I MONC GCHUINfr

IS A SYSTEM BUILDEHGrVES APPETITE

ft C0RRE0TS1THE LIVER.

BBlDiHBW W BBM m sr

is &0M Strife on its Merits.' It is the
best Chill Tome atthesmallestprtej,
andvoup moneyipefundeaMt
if fails to cure you. m )

J. HICKS BUNTING,

J. O. 8HEPARD, JR.,
ROBERT B. BELLAMY,

mai lv Wholesale and RetaUDrogglsts.

- A

j

J. W. NORWOOD, PRES. JD. L GORE, VICE-PRE- S. H. L. HUNT, ACT. CASHIER

DIRECTORS:

FOR BRYAN BY 30,000 VOTES.

Result of the Democratic Preliminary
Poll in Indiana The Campaign

Opened Last Friday.

Special to the Washington Post.

Indianapolis, Ind., August 31.

The Democrats opened their State'
campaign in this city to night. B. F.
Shively, of South Bend, Democratic
candidate for Governor in 1896, was
the principal speaker. He discussed
trusts and imperialism, devoting con
siderable time to answering Senator
Beveridge's expansion speech. To
morrow opening meetings win be
held by Presidential Candidate W. J.
Bryan, at South Bend; John W.
Kern, Democratic candidate for Gov
ernor, at uolumbus, ana in aaaiuon
at least three mass meetings will be
held in each Congressional district.
In about two weeks another series of
meetings will be held, numbering into
the hundreds.

The intense heat has prevented more
appointments for

in Tipton county to day voters and
party workers had nothing to do with
the meeting. The entire proceedings
were managed by Democratic women.
Miss Margaret Indies, of Paris. Ky.,
and Miss Helen M.Gougar, of Lafay
ette, were the speakers. The former
discussed imperialism and expansion.
Mrs. Qougar spoke along the same
lines, and both were frequently ap
plauded. Fifty Democratic women of
the county occupied seats on the stage.
Hundreds were turned away for want
ot room.

Quite 1.000 orators are booked for
the Democratic canvass for the next
sixty days; quite as many for the Re
publicans. A preliminary poll of
eighty-fiv- e counties out of the ninety-tw- o

in Indiana indicate a Democratic
majority of 30,000. The Democratic
managers assert that the Kepublican
poll shows a Democratic majority of
20,000, but Chairman Hernly, of the
Republican State central committee.
refuses to discuss the matter, content-
ing himself with saying "There has
been no reliable poll taken." A Re-
publican, who declares that he knows,
says: ' The poll, so far taken, is not
very encouraging toitheRepublicans."

Uonsul Ueneral Uowdv is coming
home from Paris to help in the cam-
paign. ,

FRANCE IN FULL ACCORD.

Rag80-Americ- an Proposal Regarded As

Settling Negatively Any Question
of Partition of China.

Copyrighted 1900 by the Associated Press.

Paris, Sept. 1. The Chinese situa
tion, as viewed in Paris, has assumed
a brighter aspect. The practical una-
nimity of the Uaited States, Russia,
France and Japan in the desire to
maintain the integrity of the Empire
is regarded as settling any question of
partition negatively. England's posi
tion is undoubtedly as strongly favor
able to the foregoing policy as is that
of any power mentioned, but it is
more pleasing to France that bonds of
accord should be shown between the
United States, France and Russia, and
that these nations should appear to be
the controlling influences towards
peace. America's proposition to ac
cept Li Hung Chang as go between in
the negotiations is well received here,
although it is still desired that he pro-
duce tangible evidence that he is act-
ing for the central power. In fact,
France is ready to treat with any plen-
ipotentiary able to furnish proper cre-
dentials. Russia's proposal to with-
draw the troops from Pekin coincides
with the feeling entertained in Paris
in favor of a conciliatory policy.

The acceptance or these two proposi-
tions by all the powers is considered
an important step" towards a satisfac-
tory solution and one which will avoid
causing a convulsion within China
and will minimize the danger of con-
flict ! among the powers. Germany
and Italy are the doubtful factors, but
it is thought the weight of the pacific
influence of the other nations will
overcome any bellicose indignation en
their part.

BOERS DISHEARTENED.

.
Oen. Botha Rebukes the Burghers for Re

fusing to Fight.
By Cable to the Horning Star.

VT.AVainrowTFTTT. August 31. Re- -'

ports received here show that the Boers
are disheartened. General Botha, be-

fore his flicht. renlied to the Burghers.
reminding them of their . promise to
make a last stand at Machadodorp, but
they would not fight again, running
away out oi sname.

HELP

P. L. BRIDGERS, D. L. GORE,
E. J. POWERS, H. B. SHORT,

O. W. WORTH,
au 35 tf . New York Correspondent Cbemlea.1 National Rank..

GOODS ABE MOVING.

ulinoF of TTi tr. n. Mr r." !rjT CtiTOC pre
pared for the i:ifftiii:: took my aunt by
both her haml 1111 1 miI iiuu-tly- :

"It is a lon liitw. Miioe we met, Ara-
minta, but when I heard of you from
your niece I resolved to come and see
yon again."

The two old folks stooil silent for n few
seconds, looking 'lit each other 'with an
expression on their countenances which
I knew well, for 1 had seen it before
upon my own Charlie's face when ho
looked at me. And I slipped quietly
away, though I think th;v had both en-

tirely forgotten my p; essence.
'

He went im-a- v at last, and when I re--.

turned from out our Sliest I

found jiiy aunt seated by the lire, with
her hands clasped, her lips moving nnd
the tears shining in her eyes.

"My last wish has been granted me.
she said half to herself. "I have often,
oh, so often, wished to' see James once
again and explain everything."

And now you will be married, I re
marked foolishly.

Aunt Tid laid one delicute. wrinkled
hand upon mine.

"My dear, she said, with gentle digni
ty, "you forget. e are dear friends
once again, but both of us are must be
standing upon the threshold of that world
where 'is neither marrying nor giving in
marriage.' "

'
And perhaps they were right. A bride

of 70 and a bridegroom of 73 would bo
apt to provoke more ill natured ridicule
than sympathy.

But the colonel, who now rented a
small furnished house in the village,
spent most of his time in Aunt Tid's
pretty little drawing room, dropping in
regularly twice or thrice a day, chatting
or reading aloud to Aupt Tid while she
knitted and consulting her regarding all
his domestic affairs.

Aunt Tid engaged the colonel's serv
ants for him and generally supervised
his household. The colonel was, in turn,
my aunt's referee in all her small busi
ness affairs. Any one coming in sudden-
ly upon the pair seated on either side of
Aunt Tid s hearth would have taken
them, as they were in truth, for a model
old Darby and Joan.

And what, the reader will ask. was
the cause which had kept these lovers
asunder for half a century? I cannot
answer that question, for I myself never
knew a reply to it

Aunt Tid never explained, and there
are subjects which are sacred from ques-
tions.

I only know that the pair, affianced
in their youth, but separated daring the
best years of their life, had both re
mained up to their old age faithful to
this early attachment ana that several
peaceful years of happy intercourse were
granted to them before, as Aunt Tid
said, they passed to where "1b neither
marrying nor giving in marriage."

'ihe colonel was the first to go. He
took a chill one winter's day, and chills
are not to be braved by an octogenarian.
Aunt Tid was too feeble to attend the
funeral, but she hatched it as it passed
her window amid the fast falling enow.

"JJ irty years was the length of our last
parting," I heard her whisper to herself.
"Oh, James, we shall not be separated
so long this time."

And they were not. It was but a few
months later when gentle Aunt Tid. in
turn, "passed over to the majority."
Madame.

Hermits and Fiddlers.
Of all the many oddities none seemed -

stranger to me than the fiddler and her-
mit crabs, which are found almost every
where on the salt water shore. The fid
dler is a pert little creature which de-
lights in parading about when the tide is
out and the sandy bottom is free for him
to travel over. It is sometimes three
inches long, generally considerably less,
and it gets its name from the fact that
it has two very disproportioned claws,
one of which is three times as large as
the other, so large, indeed, that you won-
der how the little fellow manages to car-
ry it about. Whether the crab Is at rest or
traveling, the claws, big and little, are
held aloft, and this position gives them
the decidedly comical appearance of fid-
dling. '

All are fiddling, and all are, so to
speak, dancing, for they keep moving
about on the sand, although far from
rhythmically. They look as If 'they had
nothing to do, but if you observe careful
ly you will find that they are picking udparticles of food. Sometimes two crabs
may be seen pulling and hauling at the
same scrap, and they act much like a
pair of boys engaged in a tussle over a
plaything. If you wish to put the whole
assemblage to flight, you will have to
rush in, and, presto, the whole collection
disappear in a manner to surprise the.
beholder. Then. .we discover that thero
are thousands of little burrows in which
these diminutive crustaceans live on the
shore sands. At low water on the sea-
shore at Cedar key I have seen a thou
sand fiddlers at one time, but if you walk I
over the strip there will not bs one in
right,. Onr Animal Friends.

TOTAL NET RECEIPTS OF COTTON.

By Telegraph to the Horning star.
New YoEi, August 31.-T- he follow

ing are the total net receipts of cotton
at all ports since September 1st, 1899:
Galveston, 1,710,263 bales; New Or-
leans, 1,867,899; Mobile, 208,838; Sa-
vannah, 1,088,807; Charleston, 266,491;
Wilmington, 281,552; Norfolk,412,093;
Baltimore, iu,4ie; new xor&-,ii9,zi-

Boston. 118.891 : Newport News.19.923 :
Philadelphia, 149,487. Brunswick, 92,-40- 5

; Port Arthur and Sabine Pass. 68.- -
UZ9; Pensacola, 130,242. Total, 6,537,- -
303 Dates.

Advance la Wages.

Woonsocket, R. I., September 1.
Notices were posted to-da- y at the
Woonsocket mill of the Valley Falls
Cotton Company announcing that a
10 per cent advance in wages upon
all grades of fine goods will go into
effect next Tuesday. The mill employs
nearly iuu hands.

John W. Wrl1v rf rfafooem Pwv

opened the campaign; in Utah last
eveninsr. He anoke to fifteen hun
dred persons in the "Gospel tent" at
Bait Lake, used by Evangelist Oliver.
His address consisted largely of an
biiack on ue itepuDiican party.

Secretary Gage's recent in-

terview in which he said it would be
possible for Mr. Bryan, if elected, to
overthrow the gold standard, is be-

lieved to be the last effort of the Re-

publicans to force the silver issue to
the, front. The Republican apathy
in the East, of which Mr. Hannahas
found so much, is evidently due to
the fact that that issue is no longer
feared, and now that Mr. Gage has
spoken, the Grand Old Party will
have to drop it. The issues of impe-
rialism and trusts are at the fore-
front and the Republicans must
make the most of them. Savannah
Netos, Dem.

Hughes' Tonic. .

PALATABLE.

Better than Calomel and Quinine.
The Old Reliable.- -

EXCELLENT GENERAL TONIC

as well as

A Sure Cnre for CHILLS and FEVER.

It Never Fails.
Just what you need at this seasorf.

Mild Laxative.

Nervous Sedative.

Splendid Tonic.

Guaranteed by your Druggists.
Don't take any substitute.

50c and $1.00 Bottles.
my 18 em

TMOCERY TRADE
Will find onr stocks and prices Interesting.
Correspondence solicited.

TRUCKERS.
We have Fine Ground Fish Scrap and High
Grade Gnanos tor Lettuce Beds and all crops.
8ee as before buying.

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

an 22 tf Nutt and Mulberry streets.

WILLIAMS BROS.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

16 & 18 Nortl Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Virginia Water Ground Meal.
Flour Patent, Straight and Clear

In barrels and bags.
Lard, Soap, Lye.

A FULL LINE OF TOBACCO,

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.

Salt in 100 lb, 125 9 ana too ft bags.
Cakes and Crackers ot all kinds.
Candy in baskets and boxes.
Fardlnes, Molasses, Cheese.

Wrapping Paper, Twine,

Nails, eu jyastt

Now For

The Fall Trade.
XVe are now prepared

to fill all orders for goods In our line, whole-
sale and retail, at prices that will surprise
you. .Quality, too, is a feature in which
we excel.

Agicultural Implements,
Fine Cutlery, Tinware,
Saddles, Horse Collars,
Guns, Pistols,
Ammunition of every kind,
Stoves, Ranges-w- en,

It would require too much space to enu-
merate the thousand and one articles that
make up one of the most complete stocks ever
offered In the South

Polite attention, prompt filling of orders
and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

J. W. MurchiSQn& Go.
Orton Bnlldlna,

tepatr Wilmington, N. C.

FOR YOU

Kidney and Urinary SSSft
CUIt, TOO r requeuu, biuuujt ui
all functional diseases oi uio ukuh
Liver and Stomach; also Catarrh, Kupture,
Kheumatism, Piles, Fistula and all Blood
and SMn Diseases and all Female Diseases
treated according to the latest and best
methods known to medical science,

' mm m i By correspon-HORi- e

Treatment dencealwayssuc
cessful. Write for free book just published and
Symptom blank if you cannot call.

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.
Dr. Hathaway & Oo

38K South Broad Street. Atlanta, Ga.
MENTION THIS PAPER WHKX WBITIKO.

Cost sale brings in customers by the score.. Our
sales have been large, and getting larger each day. Low prjees count. We
want to unload goods. The Fall season is now coming on and I have the
largest stock of Fall and Winter Dress Goods in the city, bought cheap,
all for cost. Look at them.

Nice Black Goods, changeable Goods
and fancy Goods. We want to sell
them.

Bilks we sold at 39c, solid colors,
now 24c.

Imported Silk finish Fall Goods
make nice Waists or Suit. Costs of
import 35c ; now 18c, special.

Our Summer Lawn at 4c and 5c: 6c
and 7c my old prices, to close.

We have Window Bbades for 10c;
best Opaque for 25c.

Matting I sold for 18c, now 12c.
Jrunks by the hundred to close out

at cost.
Telescopes and Suit Cases, Hand-Bag- s

and Valises.
Suit Cases- - we sold at $1.98, now

$1.39. Trunks sold at $5.00, now $3.90.
Everything in this line at the same
price.

We have Trunks from 40c to $15.00,
Hand Bags from 25c to $2.00.

Fruit of the Loom Bleaching at 7c
per yard, ten yards to each customer.

Short-en- d Sheeting at 2ic
Ten balls of Sewing Thread for 5c.
Six spools of colored Sewing Cotton

GEORGE 0. GAYLORD.

P. S. This sale is for the purpose of reducing stock before I move
into my new building, which is nearing. completion, . just north of the
Postoftice, the handsomest store in the State, covering 18,750 square feet
of floor room. Come and buy your goods before I move and save the
profit.- - My stock is full and complete. You can get anything you want
at cost; less than the regular price.

GEORGE 0. GAYLORD.

For West treatment and a speedy cure write
or goo Dr. J. Newton Hathaway whose
srreat reputation is a sufficient guarantee of

. . . .o - n i a at office T?..satisfactory results, .onsuitauuii 0l oy mau - iw.

GROCERIES.

CLOSE PRICES,
BEST QUALITY,

PROMPT
SHIPMENTS.

Send us your orders.

D. McEACHERNj

Wholesale Grocer.
ISM ana SOS North Water street.

teb 11 tt

TEXAS B. P. OATS,
8000 Bushel R. P. Oats.
850 Bushels) Mixed Oavta.
185 Bushels Seed ye.
100 C's Jersey Baking Powder.
100 C's Good Luck Powder.
7S0 Bales No. 1 Hay.
875 Bushels Corn.
110 Pie Nie Cheese.
100 Barrels Zfew River Mullets.
76 Barrels Fla. Headless Mul-let- i

en route .

880 Bags Shot. . . .

800 Packages W. P. Caps'.
BOO Empty Fish Keg.

W. B. COOPER,
WHOLE8AXJC GBOCKB

sep u - wilminotor, 0- -

BI..J HoImom Contacted or Hereld-ISIOO-u

rOISOIl tary Syphillis In aUits
terrible stages, produclnc copper-colore- d

spots on face or body, little ulcers on the
tongue, in the mouth or throat, falling out of
the hair or eyebrows, decay of the flesh or
bones, completely and forever eradicated
without the use of Injurious drugs, leaving
the system in a pure, strong and health- -

. ful stata.
or enlareed veins, which

fancoceie lead to a complete loss of
e exual power; also Hydrocele, Gonorrhiea,
Gloet, Stricture and all Private and Venereal
Diseases anA "Weaknesses of men quickly


